
Count on Westcon’s F5-dedicated sales 
team for proactive account management and 
competitive pricing across all opportunities. 
Our F5 sales pros and technical experts take a 
consultative approach to delivering complete 
solutions, support and tailored training.

Leverage Westcon’s Global 
Distribution Agreement spanning 
the United States, Canada, Latin 
America and EMEA (Europe, 
Middle East, Africa and Australia).
Westcon and F5’s partnership brings 
you broad reach and tremendous 
economies of scale.

Receive the timely attention 
you need and deserve. Quotes 
and vendor information 
are delivered on time, with 
competitive pricing. Westcon’s 
F5 expertise ensures the right 
technical solutions for your 
customers, right now.

Capture more opportunities 
with financial options and terms 
that can be customized to meet 
specific business budgets and 
needs. As a Westcon partner, 
you have access to a suite 
of solutions and a Financial 
Services team ready to help.

Combine the best of all worlds 
through Westcon’s partner 
enablement programs to 
maximize key F5 programs, 
including Unity Partner, Vault 
Security, NFR, Guardian Fast 
Start, Bounty Hunter, 101 
Boot Camps, How to Hunt 
trainings, and webinars.

Stand out with Westcon’s Marketing 
Services. Our team has decades of 
channel experience and an unlimited 
supply of creative energy. We work 
closely with you to develop F5 
product and solution campaigns 
that extend your footprint and 
differentiate your offerings.

Prepare to ENGAGE, DEVELOP, GROW and 
EXTEND with THRiVE, our multi-pronged 
partner development program customized 
for your end-to-end enablement in 
sales, marketing, training, distribution, 
professional services and financing.

Westcon’s F5 Product 
Sales Management

Paul Foote 
Product Sales Manager 
303-566-2649 
paul.foote@westcon.com
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Architect optimal solutions for even 
the most challenged markets and 
customer applications. Westcon’s 
F5 pre-sales systems engineers 
offer technical mentoring, build of 
materials, and boot camp training 
to help you develop skills and close 
deals faster.

Demonstrate F5’s value quickly 
and shorten the sales cycle using 
our evaluation units, licenses or 
demos. We enable you and your 
end users to get hands-on with F5 
and immediately experience the 
benefits of F5 solutions.

Benefit from the depth of Westcon’s 
longstanding F5 technology partnerships. 
F5 aligns with Westcon, the leading Security 
Distributor, as the Go-to-Market Distributor 
for alliance partnerships supporting F5 and 
Cisco, F5 and Gemalto, and Advanced Threat 
Protection from F5 and FireEye.
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